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Manipur’s “War on drug” overshadowed
by rumours of smugglers nexus with
high profile politicians
IT News
Imphal, Sept. 28:
Rumours and allegations
about drug smugglers’
nexus with high profile
pol itici ans br ings bad
n am e
to
Man i pur
catapulting the issue to
the International platform
with one representative of
the foreign NGO Edmund
R ic e
In t er nat i o na l
organisation highlighting
a ll e gat i o n ab ou t th e
politicians nexus with the
drug smugglers at the
United Nations.
U nf o r tun at ely,
th e
re pr ese nt ati ve of t he
NGO, who showed serious
concern to the menace of
drug didn’t mention a
single sentence on the
number of drug seized,
smugglers arrested and
c on v i ct ed a f te r th e
government of Manipur
had declared the “War on
Drugs” in November 2018.
Narcotic Affairs of Border
(NAB), has since been
worki ng to make sure
that the war on drugs
speed up to save the state
from the menace of drug.
The allegat ions about
a ll e ged n ex u s w i t h a
p er so n a rr e st e d i n
c on n ect i on
w it h
smuggling of drugs with a
top politician running the
g ov er nm e nt h as b ee n
converted into a weapon
of politicking, but nobody
n ot i c ed
or
ev e n
m ent i one d t hat th e
person concern has been
in police custody and trial
is being underway at the
NDPS Court here in Imphal
after the NAB authority

had charge sheeted against
him.
It is upto the Court to
decide on the fate of the
drug kingpin but using it
as a political tool to pen
p ic t u re M an i p ur a s a
notorious drug state will
only discourage the state
government machineries
who have been dedicating
to the fight against drug.
According to report, in
2 01 9,
a f ter
th e
government of Manipur
declared war on drugs, as
m an y as 2 99 d rug
smuggling cases had been
registered and around 396
persons were detained.
Drugs seized in that year
are around 18 kg of No. 4
Heroin Powder, 62 Kg of
Ganja, 225 Kg of Opium,
2100 Kg of Poppy husk , 69,
622 capsule of Spasmo
Proxivion , 112 Kg of WY
tablet, 57 Kg of Brown
Sug ar , 66 2 K g o f th e
r em na nt o f p r oc e sse d
Opi um , 664 l i tr e s o f
Morphinenated Solution ,
13000 tablet of N-10, 2500
bottles of Cough Syrup ,
2.20 Kg and 10,2512 Tablet
of Katamine , 5, 490 tablet
of Pseud o-e phedr ine ,
5,498 Tablets of Pseudo –
ephedrine , 3 Kg of Metha
–qualone , 45 Kg of Crystal
Meth, 90990 tablets of
Tramadol , 20 Kg of Meta –
a mp h et ami ne ,
etc .
B es i d es, th e NA B an d
security personnel of the
state had destroyed poppy
plants cultivated at around
2900 acres of land and
Ganja cultivated at around
19.51 acres of Ganja.
I n 2 0 20 to t al c ase
registered in connection

Huge seizure of
narcotic drugs, arrest
and conviction of over
128 drug smugglers,
destruction of poppy
plants went
unaccounted; hearing
underway for alleged
drug kingpin Lukhosei
Zou, NAB charge
sheeted
with drug smuggling was
152 and as many as 222
alleged smugglers were
detained. Poppy cultivated
at a total of 698 acres of
land have been destroyed.
The Security force and the
authority of NAB have also
seized several narcotics
and the operations against
the drug smuggling are
going on.
A s m an y as 6 Dru g
f ac t o ri es ha ve b ee n
destroyed and as many as
128 persons have been
c on v i ct ed af te r th e
disposal of 106 cases.
The increase in the arrest
and seizure of drugs is an
indication of the hard
work and dedication of
those fighting against the
narcotics substances.
Talking to a local TV, NAB
SP Watham Basu said that

there is no guarantee that
the War on drug will get
result immediately. It will
t ake ti m e a s i t i s
associated with certain
factors. It is the collective
initiative that can win the
war on drug.
He also stated that the
war on drugs is advancing.
The state is all set to
implement the State Drug
Policy.
“We
have
invited
suggestions from all
individuals and stakeholders
and the draft proposal is
almost completed”, Watham
Basu said while talking to a
private channel.
He also mentioned that the
state has strengthened
certain instruments for
speedy trial of those
arrested in connection with
drug smuggling case.
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CM’s surprise visit gladdens villagers;

Inspects construction of
irrigation facilities

IT News
Imphal, Sept. 28:
Chief Minister N. Biren
Singh today visited Sinam
Kom and Sanjenlok villages
to inspect the ongoing
drilling works for ground
water schemes taken up by
the Minor Irrigation
Department to enhance
irrigation in the State.
In all, 550 ground water
tube-wells and 375 surface
irrigation schemes would be
constructed in different
parts of the State with the
funds from the Union
Ministry of Jal Shakti under
Pradhan Mantri Krishi
Sinchai Yojana - Har Khet
Ko Pani (PMKSY-HKKP).
Foundation stones for
these irrigation facilities
were laid by the Chief
Minister in a function held
at City Convention Centre
on August 28, 2020.
Expressing their profound
happiness for visiting
them, the v illagers
presented gifts to the Chief
Minister. Interacting with
them, the Chief Minister
contended that nothing is
possible without water
whether it may be
agriculture, horticulture or
fishery. Therefore, the
State Government has
taken up a major project to
install 550 ground water
tube-wells and construct
375
surface
minor
irrigation schemes across
the State to enhance
irrigation with the funds
from the Centre, he
informed. This would
definitely enable hard
working people to easily
practice activities like

agriculture, horticulture,
fishery, etc.
Stating that the State
Government has formed
different committees to
enhance production in these
sectors, the Chief Minister
said that he would instruct
these committees to visit
the area to identify suitable
crops for them. Informing
that there is high demand
for organic products outside
the State, the Chief Minister
urged the villagers to
produce only organic
products.
He also said that villagers
need not worry for market
anymore because the
Government would buy all
their produces. The recently
passed Farm Bills would also
enable the farmers to sell
their produces directly to the
market instead of selling it
to the middlemen, the Chief
Minister informed.

N. Biren Singh also said
that two and a half hectare
each have been identified
in
Jiribam
and
Khudengthabi
for
plantation of palm trees.
He also said that Sinam
Kom villagers can also
plant it if the soil of the
area is suitable for it.
Urging the villagers not to
cut down trees, the Chief
Minister said that the
Government would provide
gas connection under
Ujjwala Yojana for which
he also asked the Village
Secretary to make a list
and submit it to the
Government.
Commissioner (Minor
Irrigation). Jacintha
Lazarus, Chief Engineer
(Minor Irrigation) H.
Brajendra and other high
ranking officials also
accompanied the Chief
Minister during the visit.

UPF condemned land dispute at Tengnoupal,
One died, another seriously injured
calls for proper demarcation of land in the state
in head-on collision between a
truck a two wheeler bike
IT News
Imphal, Sept 28:

IT News
Imphal, Sept 28:
In a tragic accident that
occurred today at NH-12
near 16th AR camp located
a t Li lo n g i n Th o uba l
district, a two wheeler
rider died on the spot
w hi l e a pi l li o n r i der
sustain serious injury in
a head-on collision with a
truck coming from the
opposite direction.
Report reaching here said
that the tragic accident
occurred at around 10.30
am today morning . The
t wo w he ele r v eh i cl e
(Honda Activa) bearing
r egi str a ti o n nu m ber
M N0 4 G 1 09 7 co m in g
towards Imphal collided
with a truck coming from
the opposite direction in
front of the 16th Ar camp
located at Lilong along the
NH-2. rider of the Honda
A ct i v a i d en t i fi e d as
Ningthoujam Nanao Singh
(20) S/O N. Ranjit Singh

United Peoples’ Front,
Manipur ( UPF ) expressed
deep concern and termed as
unfortunate the recent clash
between two villages namely
Aimol Chingnunghut and

Aimol Khunyai under
Tengnoupal District on 26th
September resulting in the
death of a pastor and injuries
to a large number of villagers.
A Press Release of the front
signed by M Sunil Meitei, Asst.
Secy. Publicity also urged the
state authorities to look into

the matter and ensure that no
such avoidable incident occur
again. The release further
blamed the state government
of failing to take up long-lasting
measures to ensure that
hostilities arising out of land
disputes between different
villages, communities and

even between valley and hill
communities which have
claimed a number of lives and
created unnecessary tensions
and enmity. It also calls for
carrying out widespread
survey and ensure proper
demarcations of the land to
avoid future disputes.

AMUCO appeals to maintain peace and
harmony to Aimol community
IT News
Imphal, Sept 28:

of Khangabok Moirang Pali
part-2 succumbed to his
injury at the spot while
pillion rider of the Honda
A ct i v a i d en t i fi e d as
N ing t ho u ja m San a to n
Singh (35) S/O N. Tombi
Sin gh o f K h an g abo k

Moirang Pali Bazar part-3
got injuries on his persons
and evacuated to hospital.
The driver of the truck has
been arrested by the police
and the dead body has
been deposited at JNIMS
morgue.

All Manipur United Clubs
Organisation (AMUCO) Asst
Secretary Organisation K
santosh in a press release
states that the clash that
broke out between villagers
of Aimol Khunyai and Aimol
Chingnunghut, Tengnoupal
district on Saturday, 26
September was unfortunate
and appealed to the villagers
to maintain peace and
harmony among the people.
On September 27 a team of
AMUCO led by President

Pheiroijam Nando Luwang
and advisor R Yangsosong
Koireng visited both the
villages and talked with the
village heads to maintain
peace.
It is reported that one Pastor
died and more than 20
persons sustained injuries
during the clash. To prevent
further occurrence of any
untoward incident, the
district magistrate of
Tengnoupal had imposed
curfew in and around the two
villages just after the clash.
AMUCO further states that
such a crisis resulting in loss

of life and injuries of many
people is very unfortunate.
Appealing to the people of the
state to prevent recurrence of
such incidents in the future,
it drew the attention of the
state government to look into
Saturday’s incident very
seriously and urged to take up
necessary measures for
restoring peace and harmony.
“Clashes between two
villages, two communities,
and neighbours over land is
getting very common like an
illness,” it contended and
stressed that it is time for the
government to settle all land

disputes by taking up land
survey and demarcation
processes under a special
policy to prevent such
clashes in the future. While
sayin g
t ha t
t wo
nei ghbou ring v illa ges
always help each other in
the time of need in the old
day s,
it
expressed
apprehension that such
clashes might have also
been the result of various
influences from outsiders.
AMUCO appealed to the
general public not to
politicise the issue between
these two villages.
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Coffee cultivation in the North-East: A Re-Appraisal
By:Anup Kumar Jaisi, Assistant Extension Officer & Miranda Sanjenbam, Extension Inspector Coffee Board of India

Criminalization
of politics
The concept of democracy as visualised by the
Constitution pre-supposes the representation of the
people in Parliament and State legislatures by the
method of election. The Supreme Court has held that
democracy is one of the inalienable basic features of
the Constitution of India and forms part of its basic
structure. However, with each succeeding elections,
there has been an increasingly evident lack of political
commitment by the parties in the manner in which
candidates were chosen and given party tickets, thus
making it clear that today, political parties and leaders
have less scruples about upholding the vision and the
idea on which electoral democracy was founded in the
country.
The Supreme Court in January of 2020 agreed to
examine a proposition made by the Election Commission
(EC) to ask political parties to deny ticket to those
with criminal antecedents as the court itself cannot
legislate for Parliament by introducing disqualification
to ban candidates facing trial for heinous crimes from
contesting elections. Researchers have found that 46%
of Members of Parliament have criminal records and
more worryingly, the current cohort of Lok Sabha MPs
has the highest (29%) proportion of those with serious
declared criminal cases compared to its recent
predecessors.
The Supreme Court has come up with a series of
landmark judgments on addressing this issue. It
removed the statutory protection of convicted
legislators from immediate disqualification in 2013,
and in 2014, directed the completion of trials
involving elected representatives within a year. In
2017, it asked the Centre to frame a scheme to
appoint special courts to exclusively try cases against
politicians. In February of this year, Supreme Court
ordered political parties to publish the entire
criminal history of their candidates for Assembly
and Lok Sabha elections along with the reasons that
goaded them to field suspected criminals over decent
people.
The order also stated that information should
be published in a local as well as a national newspaper
as well as the parties’ social media handles. It should
mandatorily be published either within 48 hours of
the selection of candidates or less than two weeks
before the first date for filing of nominations,
whichever is earlier.
Unfortunately this long string of judgments by
the apex court against criminalisation of politics
had hardly scratched the surface of the malaise
t ha t is r ot t i ng a wa y t h e v e r y f o un d a ti o n o f
democracy in the country and make a mockery of
the electoral exercise, and we need not look beyond
our state to see such a force at work during the
intense horse trading and petty politicking carried
out in the buildup to the recent cabinet reshuffle.
As the Chief Justice of India Dip ak Misr a,
observed; rapid criminalisation of politics cannot
b e a r r e s te d b y me r e l y d i s q ua l if y i n g ta i n te d
legislators but should begin by “cleansing” political
parties, as candidates with dubious records and
pending cases against them will be more than willing
to finance their own elections and contrib ute
generous resources to the respective parties willing
to harbor them.
Perhaps the most challenging aspect to efforts
in bringing about a positive change would be the
voters who are evidently being swayed by instant
gratifications and petty tokens. The unscrupulous
individuals have found the safest haven for taking
refuge from the machineries of law in the electoral
politics of India, where power and influence can
almost always ensure their immunity, even if for a
short period of time. Ultimately, the voting public
rightly deserves the leaders they chose. Until and
unless the public realize the futility of the situation
a n d d e m a n d a st r o ng l a w f or a me n d in g th e
Representation of the People Act 1951 to disallow
anyone with criminal records to contest elections,
the dirty game of numbers will continue.
Letters, Feedback and Suggestions to ‘Imphal Times’
can be sent to our e-mail : imphaltimes@gmail.com. For
advertisement kindy contact: - 0385-3590330 (O). For time
being readers can reach the office at Cell Phone No. 9862860745
for any purpose.

Coffee is believed to have
originated in the forest of
Ethiopian plateau which is
located in eastern Africa. An
illiterate goat-herder by the
name ‘Kaldi’ saw his goat
becoming lively and hyperactive
on eating red berries from
certain surrounding shrubs. He
also experienced same feeling
after eating the same and thus
COFFEE was discovered. Dried
Coffee beans are roasted to
varying degrees depending on
the desired taste and flavor. The
resulted black liquid that is
brewed after mixing with hot
water is what is known as coffee
beverage in the modern world.
The hot and aromatic vapour
that steams from the cup when
the decoction is placed on the
table permeates the surrounding
atmosphere with an odour
invigorating the brain, soothing
and refreshing the mind. This
beverage became so popular that
the ‘find’ was soon destined to
shape the economy of many
countries.
It is recorded that this flavor
inherent product was introduced
into India by a Hermit named
Bababudan around the mid and
late 1600s, who smuggled the
seeds from Yemen and planted
in the surrounding of his
hermitage in ‘Mullayanagiri’ hills
in Chickmagalur district in the
present day Karnataka. Coffee
is also found to have medicinal
properties. It contains high level
of antioxidants and beneficial
nutrients. Studies show that
coffee drinkers have a much
lower risk of several serious
diseases. It is estimated that
the world coffee production is
approximately 9.00 million
metric tonnes with Brazil topping
the list producing a third of the
total world production. Coffee is
mainly grown along equator and
90% production takes place in
developing countries providing
significant employment. Over
2.50 billion cups of coffee are
consumed in the world every day.
Coffee is a major export
commodity and was the top

agricultural product for 12
countries and the second most
valuable commodity exported by
developing countries.
Looking back on how coffee
was introduced in North-eastern
India and how it took a U-turn,
it is very disheartening thinking
of not realizing the losses by the
planting community. Coffee took
roughly 300 years to transverse
to the shores of the seven states
of the North-east, a distance of
approximately 3000 Kms from
South where Coffee took a
foothold in India. Wish it had
arrived earlier! Coffee would
have been in a different pedestal
by now. North-east India is
mostly hilly or mountainous with
some plain areas in different
states. These hilly areas are
inhabited with Tibeto-Burman
and Sino-Tibetan people very
similar to the people residing in
South-east Asian countries.
These tribal people practice
Jhum system of Slash and burn
cultiv ation which involv es
clearing an area of forest
farming it for a year and then
letting it generates for several
years. Paddy and other
agricultural products are grown
in traditional system of
cultivation completely free from
any chemical inputs. The
products are grown in pristine
natural environment. This
system of cultivation though was
not sustainable for a large
population and thus economic
condition of the villagers
remained poor.
The soil and agro climatic
condition in the North Eastern
region was found suitable for
coffee and other allied crops. It
was thought prudent to
encourage coffee cultivation
amongst the village farmers to
provide an alternative crop for
their economic up liftmen and
also to stop degradation of
forest cover. Available records
indicate thatthe British tried
coffee on experimental basis in
the hills district of Assam during
1850s. Subsequently, post
independence, respectiv e

regional government through its
agencies endeavored to promote
coffee cultivation amongst its
farmers. Yearning for a new
venture to bring about
qualitative change from the
present saturnine and penury
condition, the villagers welcome
the effort and embraced the new
crop in the hope of ameliorating
their lives. In its bid to promote
coffee in a big way, the Coffee
Board of Indiaestablished
required
infrastructures.
Through its Extension offices
and Technology Evaluation
Centers, the Board extended
different schemes and financial
benefits to the growers launched
by the government and
dissemination
of
latest
technology involved in coffee
cultivation. Strengthened by the
support and patron of the
government the growers created
thousands of hectares under
coffee, started trucking from all
corners to Guwahati where a
factory was established for
processing and further dispatch
to Mysore for auction.
The primary objective while
launching
the
coffee
development programme in
theNorth East was to wean away
the people from the hazard of
Jhum cultivation and also to
provide an alternative source for
generating additional income for
their economic up liftmen. After
4 decades of adopting coffee
cultivation, the plight and woes
have not disappeared and
resulted in dwindling of
production and pr oductiv e
areas. What are the likely causes
of
this
retrogressiv e
development? What ails the
development of coffee in the
North-east? When coffee can
f l o u r i sh an d t h r i v e i n
neighboring South East Asian
countries which have similar
so i l a nd a gr o c l i ma t i c
condition, why it is still in an
experimental stage in this part
of India, is perplexing! The
growers who had adopted coffee
in the fond hope of leading a
better life could not find any

perceptible change in their
economic up liftmen.
A closer look into other crops
grown here like orange, betelnut,
chayote etc. indicates clearly
the growers preferring such
crops with hassle free and faster
payment. A fast buck in the
hands of the growers plays like
an invigorating and energizing
potion, growth and development
of the products takes place with
or without government support.
Pooling of coffee, late disposal
of the auction have played havoc
and has demoralized the planting
community. Coffee is grown in
the north east India under Agroforestry which is said to produce
quality coffee and coupled with
traditional system of cultivation
pans chemical inputs in the soil,
the coffee can be categorized as
‘Default organic coffee’. The
craze and demand of organic
products in the world market is
rising and fetching premium
price. Attracting the buyer with
quick disposal of the product
aided by remunerative price will
go along way in making coffee a
sustainable venture in the Northeast. Green shoots in the form
of ‘SMOKY FALLS COFFEE’ of
Shillong and ‘ETE COFFEE’ of
Nagaland have appeared in the
horizon of coffee trade of Northeast, which should be nurtured
and more similar enterprise can
act as a great organic coffee of
India. With Central Government
focusing in the region for many
perspectives such as Tourism,
Act East Po licy, St art ups
conclave, opportunities lying in
front should be grabbed as fast
as possible. A correct push is
what is required.
Giving reference of how
South India has created a very
big space for coffee in the
country, it is never too late to
begin a good venture which will
benefit in many aspects. It’s
just about grasping the right
opportunity at the right time
with the right motif. And as the
saying goes ‘BETTER LATE
THAN NEVER’, it is time to
flourish.

Dying while we live: The cry of our dying soul!

Death is not the greatest loss in life. The greatest loss in
life is what dies inside us while we live.
By: Thangminlun Haokip
Everone has a purpose and
destination in life. And yes, we
are endeavouring to live a life
we dream and desire. We live
each day trying to make a living
and making it better or worser,
depending on the efforts and
reactions we giv e to our
challengeswe face each day. We
surround ourselves with different
taste of people- people with
different dreams, different
lifestyle, differentways of
living;one who is always filled
with positivity while another
living a life of hatred with
negative thoughts winding their
life that even they themselves
don’t like the way they look at
thingsfor an instance. We are
living in a diversified world
where people have unique
perception and ideology that
even a blind man would be able
to see in someone’s eye,
because we have our own way
of looking at things, a significant
vision towards something that is
different from others.
What hinders us today, in the
society and the world in a larger
aspect is that most of us
succumbed to despair-to our
own thoughts and don’t live our
life while we are actually

living.Many amongus are dying
while we are actually living and
breathing. Oursoul is crying deep
inside of usbecause we often
forsake it by not living while we
live. Often do we forget that the
limit of life and its beauty is
boundless. Don’t limit yourself
within your thoughts. You are
what you think. If you think and
believed that you are capable in
doing something then you can do
it. Our subconscious mind can do
in a way that is unimaginable to
us. Whatever we plant in our
subconscious mind and nourish
with repetition and emotion will
one day become reality, because
once the subconscious mind
accepts an idea, it begins to
execute it. It is a program for
our mind to channel our thoughts
in the right direction and
execute its function command by
our conscious mind. So, most of
us spent our day being gloomy
and sad, being unable to be
happy and not able to bring out
the smile in us because we don’t
channeled our thoughts in the
positive direction. Thinking of
what someone had said to
us,quarelling with our friends,
family members, or because we
don’t have what we desire.All
these negativebut useless
thoughts which will bring no

positive impact but only a
hindrance in out life filled our
mind, that we remain sad and
uncontented in our life. No
matter what we’re going
through, we are capable to break
out from the negative side.
We keep pondering on the other
side of our life- the ugly lifestyle
we lived, the possessions we
could not afford to have, the
luxuries we cannot enjoy, the
sparkling clothes in the
storeroom we dream to wear one
day, the seven-storey building
with all kinds of decent lifestyle
we would like to enjoy and what
not, are what makes us feel
uncontent; when we are actually
showered with countless
blessings with the life we are
given today, when millions are
lying
breatheless in the
graveyard, when thousands are
lying on their deathbed only
waiting to breathe their last,
dreaming how they would wish
to be alivetoday- this day.
Imagine yourself as one among
those. How precious the life we
have today would be, the small
things which you hav e
negligenceas waking up ever
morning safe and sound, the sun
that shines everyday, the family
you’re together with, the friends
you surround yourself with,

would then be the greatest gift
and possession in our life.
The things you dream to have
today would then mean nothing
to you. For nothing is worth if
we are not healthand happy with
it. What good and benefit is to
a man to own a thousand acre
of land with branded cars and
coveted property ifwe are not
able to enjoy them because we
don’t have a good healthand
have no satisfaction upon them.
Life is too short and we only live
once. Sowhy not live life to the
fullest and actually live the life
we want.
Steve Job once said, “Your time
is limited, don’t waste it living
someone else’s life. Don’t be
trapped by dogma, which is
living the result of other people’s
thinking. Don’t let the noise of
other’s opinion drown your own
inner voice.And most important,
have the courage to follow your
heart and intuition, they
somehow already know what you
truly want to become. Everything
else is secondary. “How do you feel
about our life today? Are we living
our best life? Are what we should
be asking ourselves today. If our
answer to the above is a no, maybe,
or not sure, that means we’re not
living our life to the fullest.
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Heavy restrictions on foreign funding
of NGOs under FCRA
By Raju Vernekar
Mumbai, Sept. 28:
Mumbai The Foreign
Contribution (Regulation)
Amendment Bill, 2020
(FCRA) recently passed by
the Parliament to regulate
funding of NGOs and uphold
national security, puts
heavy restrictions on
activities of the NGOs in
the country.
The bill passed by Lok
Sabha and Rajya Sabha,
makes the Aaadhar card
for Indian and passports
or Overseas Citizen of
India (OCI) papers for
international citizens,
mandatory in order to
verify their identity.
Besides, the bill passed
on September 21, seeks
to regulate acceptance
and utilisation of foreign
funding by individuals,
associations
and

companies.
Foreign
funding
is
donation or transfer of
any currency, security or
article by a for eign
source. The Bill amends the
earlier act and prevents
transfer of foreign funding
to any other person.
Besides the Bill has reduced
the limit of usable foreign
contribution from 50% to
20%, which means anyone
who receives foreign funding,
cannot use more than 1/5th
of the amount to meet
administrative expenses.
The renewal of licence
every six months will be
subject to a government
inquiry to ensure the
person putting in the
application (a) is not
fictitious, (b) not convicted
for triggering communal
tension and (c) is not guilty
of diversion of funds.
In order to accept foreign

donations,
the
organisations will have to
open FCRA account with
designated branch in New
Delhi and will have to
furnish details of the
donations received to Union
home ministry ev ery
month. The organisations
will be allowed to open
separate accounts in
scheduled banks to handle
their normal activities. The
organisations receiving
foreign aid will not be
allowed to pass it on to the
organisations or use it to
meet expenses of other
organisations.
While moving the bill in
Rajya Sabha, the Union
Minister of State for Home
Affairs, Nityanand Rai, said
that the FCRA is a law for
national and internal
security. Its main motive is
to ensure that foreign
funds do not dominate the

political and social
discourse of India.
He said that the Bill
proposed to make the
Aadhaar Card for Indian,
and passports or OCI paper
for international citizens,
mandatory in order to verify
their identity, adding that
the Home Ministry had
consulted the Unique
Identification Authority of
India (UIDAI) and Ministry
of
Electronics
and
Information Technology
(MEITY) before proposing
this move.
“Experience says that many
organisations attempted to
hide their identity and were
successful in doing that.
The reason behind this is
that they had no fear
because their identity was
not established completely.
So Aadhaar card has been
brought in to establish their
identity,” Rai added.

Maharashtra unlikely to implement farm acts

THE FARMERS PROTECTING AGAINST FARM ACTS IN PUNJAB (FILE PIC).

IT Correspondent
Mumbai, Sept 28:
The Nationalist Congress
Party (NCP) President
Sharad Pawar met the
Maharashtra chief minister
Uddhav Thackeray in
Mumbai and reportedly
discussed about the
controversial farm acts,
whether these farm laws
should be implemented or
not in the state.
The Congress and the NCP
leaders have already
cleared their stand of not
supporting the farm act and
have said that they will not
implement these acts in
Maharashtra, where they
share power with the Shiv
Sena. However the Shiv
Sena is yet to clear its
stand. In view of this
situation. Besides Pawar,

Maharashtra Congress
president Balasaheb Thorat
also met Thackeray and
demanded
not
to
implement the farm acts in
Maharashtra.
Thorat said that the
present farm act is antifarmers and pro-corporate
that will create more land
lords by giving enormous
power to the corporate and
private sector. “It will turn
the farmers into slave on
their own land. Besides, it
has not given the
guarantee of the minimum
support price (MSP) and
there is no provision of
action against corporate if
they fail to give MSP to
farmers. We oppose this
anti-farmer law,” Thorat
said.
The Congress has also
decided
to
meet

I-D Card lost
I, the undersigned , Lourembam Kabita Chanu, Staff
Nurse, do hereby declare that I have lost my Identity Card
issued by the Medical Superintendent , COVID CARE
CENTER, UNACCO Meitram for assisting health service to
the COVID-19 infected patients at the center on the way
between Bishnupur to Imphal on September 26, 2020.
Finders are requested to hand over it to the undersigned.
Sd/Lourembam Kabita Chanu
Staff Nurse
COVID CARE CENTER, UNACCO Meitram

Admit Card lost
I, the undersigned , have lost my Admit Card for Class XI
examination bearing Roll No. 17486 of 2019 issued by the
Council of Higher Education Manipur on the way between
Lamlong to Konung Mamang on September 20, 2020.
Finders are requested to hand over it to the undersigned.
Sd/Salam Dhiraj Meitei
Contact No. 6009687166

Maharashtra Gov ernor
Bhagat Singh Koshyari by
organising a padyatra (a
walk) from Mantralaya, the
Government headquarter
to Raj Bhavan in South
Mumbai and submit a
memorandum to him, on
this issue.
Meanwhile, NCP chief
Sharad Pawar congratulated
to Sukhbir Singh Badal
President of Shiromani
Akali Dal for its decision of
pulling out from the
National Democratic Front.
“Congratulations
to @Akali_Dal_ and
MP @HarsimratBadal_ who
under the leadership of
Hon. Shri Prakash Singh
Badal pulled out of NDA in a
protest to Farmers’ Bills.
Thanks for firmly standing
with
the
Farmers! @officeofssbadal’

Pawar tweeted.
While
his
party
spokesperson
Mahesh
Tapase said, slowly but
surely major NDA partners
are now moving out of the
NDA. “The BJP does not
believe in the idea of
consensus and is hell bent
on taking ahead it’s
capitalist agenda at the
cost of farmers and
labourers of the country.
The BJP Government will
soon hand over all key and
even profit making PSUs to
private players. The SAD
has taken a conscious
decision to walk out of the
NDA and soon many more
will follow”.
He added, “The Shiromani
Akali Dal (SAD)has shown
the courage to expose the
misruling of the BJP
signaling the imminent
collapse of the NDA in time
to come. The people of the
country are now waking
u p t o a ll t h e f a l se
promises of the BJP. The
Go v t .
u n d er
the
leadership of PM Modi ji
has failed to live up to the
a sp i r a t i o ns
of
the
common man....”
The SAD quit the NDA on
Saturday over the passage
of the farm bills accusing
the Centre of jeopardizing
farmers’ ambitions. The
SAD also claimed that the
C e nt r e ha s no t p a i d
adequate attention to the
issues of Punjab.

Impossible to defer
civil services exams
any further: UPSC
submits before SC
Agency
New Delhi, Sept. 28:
The Union Public Service
Commission
-UPSC
su b m i t t ed b e f o r e t h e
Supreme Court today that
it is impossible to defer
the civil services exams
any further.
A b e nc h h e a d e d b y
Ju stic e A M K hanw ilk ar

asked the Commission to
file an affidavit stating
its stand by and posted
the matter for further
hearing on Wednesday.
T h e a p e x c o ur t w a s
hearing a plea filed by a
group of UPSC aspirants
seeking postponement of
the upc o ming Ci vi l
Se rv ices- Pre li ms Ex am
2020.
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CRPF organizes Fit India
Freedom Run
IT News
Imphal, Sept. 28:
143 Battalion of the Central
Reserved Police Force
(CRPF) today organized Fit
India Freedom Run at
Lamphepat , Imphal West
. The event is organized to
encourage fitness and help
to get freedom from
obesity, laziness, stress,
anxiety, disease etc which
is a part of the Fit India
Movement envisioned by
the Prime Minister to tie
together the power of
citizens to create mass
awareness about the
importance of fitness.
Officers and personnel of
the 143 Bn of CRPF took
part in the event following
the social distancing norms
and encouraging the new

norm of ‘virtual runs’.
Randeep Batta, PMG, IGP
Manipr & Nagaland Sector
flag off the event as the
Chi ef G uest.
Wo rld
Cha mpio n
pu gili st
Laishram Sarita and her
husband Chontham Tomba
Singh graced the occasion
as Special Guests.
Speaking on the occasion
Randeep Datta said that
onl y a fit citi zen can

contribute adequately to
his or her country and help
fellow citizens in their
times of need.
Each member of the unit
motivate member of their
family / community to take
up fitness activities in his
or her daily routine. It is
an unique concept that
allows participants to run
at their pace and plan, he
added.

Fit India Freedom Run at Thoubal
IT News
Thoubal,Sept.28:
Hockey
Thoubal
in
collaboration with Manipur
Hockey also organized the
Fit India Freedom Run
from Gate of DC Thoubal
to Thoubal Melaground
wit h the obje ctive of
sp read ing
publ ic
aw aren ess
on
t he
importance of fitness and
freedom from diseases.
The run was flagged off
from Gate of DC Thoubal
by the DC T houb al
N.Bandana Devi IAS along
with president of Hockey
Ind ia
Gy anen dro
Ningomb am
a nd
SP Thoubal Dr.S.Ibomcha.
The main function was held
at the Thoubal Melaground
with the presence of the
president of Hockey India
Gyanendro Ningombam,

Joint Secretary of Hockey
Ind ia Ni rmala ta De vi,
Pr esid ent of M anip ur
Hockey Basudev Singh,
SP Thoubal Dr.S.Ibomcha,
Social Worker L.Basanta,
Pr esid ent of T houb al
Hoc key Rajen Sin gh,

Se cret ary of Thoub al
Hockey Soibam Binoy.
Further, it added that
altogether 100 athletes
from various affiliated
hockey clubs of Thoubak
district participated in the
run.

Dental college contract
employees observes World
Tourism Day and Irabot Day

IT News
Imphal, Sept. 28:
Dental College Contract
Employee
Welfare
Association, RIMS, Imphal
organized World Tourism
Day and Irawat Day at
Library Hall of Dental
College, RIMS, Imphal
Sunday.
During
the
observation, Director of
RIMS, Imphal Prof. A. Santa
Singh the Chief Guest of
the function led tree
plantation and a social
service in and around the
campus of Dental College.
The Director Prof. A. Santa
Singh encouraged and
distributed gifts to the
staff of the Dental College

who were performing
COVID-19 duties. The
Director thanked the
members
of
the
association for organizing
such important program.
He further stated that it is
the time to blame each
other instead we need to
work together and fight
COVID-19
pandemic
together and work hard for
the development of the
institute.
Dr. Praveen Ready, Principal
of Dental College, RIMS who
attended the function as
presidium
member
emphasized the staff to
work together for the
development of the whole
institute and if there is any

issue, those issues could be
discussed and resolved
together.
President of the Association
E. Romita Devi appreciated
the Director for working day
and night for the
development of the
institute since joining the
institute and assured that
the association will support
fully the Director.
The Assistant Medical
Superintendent Dr. Sumitra
Benerjee also attended the
function as presidium
member. The members of
the Association, daily
wagers and staff of the
CRED, RIMS took part in the
tree plantation and social
service.
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JFA mourns demise of news presenter Golap Saikia Various Rongmei bodies
IT News
Guwahati, Sept. 28:
Journalists’ Forum Assam
(JFA)
e xpresses
its
profound grief over the
untimely demise of news
presenter and announcer
Golap Saikia to the novel
cor ona v irus i nfect ion
agg ravat ed ai lment s.
Saikia (52), who worked as
a casual newsreader in All
India Radio Guwahati, was
feeling unwell for some
days and later hospitalized,
where tested positive for
Covid-19. The soft-spoken
gentleman breathed his
last on September 26,
2020 in the hospital.
Hailed from Khutikotia of
Nagaon locality in central
Assam, Saiki a initi ally
wor ked as a casual
announcer at AIR Nagaon.
He also used to present
news bulletins in Guwahati
Doordarshan along with
pri v ate sat elli te n ews
cha nnels like DY365,
NewsLive, PrimeNews, etc.
Sa ikia, who was al so
associated with various
cultural activities, left his
wife, a minor daughter and
a host of relatives and wellwishers.
Earlier, Assam witnessed
two journo-victims of the
Cov id-19 pandemic as
Udalgur i
ba sed
correspondent Dhaneswar
Rab ha ( 35) died at
Guwahati medical college
hospital on 6 September.

Rabha is the first scribe in
northeast India to succumb
to Covid-19 complications.
He was suffering from
renal problems and went
for regular dialysis. Rabha
left behind his parents,
wife, two kids, a host of
relatives.
Next day, senior journalist
Ashim Dutta passed away
at Silchar medical college
hospital. Dutta (65), who
worked for a Bengali daily
in Barak valley, was also
suf fering fro m kid ney
pr oblems.
He
w as
admitted to the hospital
after testing positive for
the novel corona virus
infection. A pass-out from
Gauhati University, Dutta
left behind his wife, only
dau ghte r an d ot her
relatives.
The printer-publisher of
Asomiy aKha bar (Ran tu
Das ) also di ed a t a
Guwahati hospital and
later tested positive for
th e v i rus infe ctio n.
Terming the journalists as
corona-warriors along with
th e do ctor s, n urses,
sanitation workers, police
per sonnel
etc,
JFA
president Rupam Barua
and sec reta ry N av a
Thakuria urges the media
fraternity to be careful
whi le r eport ing the
pandemic from the ground.
Lately India as a nation
lost
ei ght
work ing
journalists to Covid-19
co mpli cati ons with in

twelve days. The latest
victim surfaces Indore
(Madhya Pradesh), where
senior journalist Manoj
Binwal died of the virus
infection in the hospital.
Binwal (55), who worked
for Hin di ne wspa per
Pr ajat antr a,
w as
hospitalized after testing
positive for Covid-19 and
breather his last on 20
September.
A day back, Agra based
journalist Ami Adhar Nidar
(50 ) di ed o f th e v i rus
infect ion at M edan ta
hospital,
Gu rugr am.
Associated with widely
circulated Hindi newspaper
DainikJagaran, the popular
journalist was hospitalized
after he tested positive for
Covid-19. He left behind
his wife, one son and one
dau ghte r wit h ot her
relatives.
Earlier, Anil Srivastava
(68) from Basti in Jammu
loc ality succ umbed to
Covid-19 complications on
18 September. Worked for
the United News of India for
many years, Srivastava
die d at Basti medi cal
college hospital. Survived
by his wife, two sons and
ot her relativ es, t he
journalist also edited local
new spap ers
name ly
Vi char Para kh
a nd
PrakashTimes. Same day,
Madhya Pradesh lost one of
its senior journalists to
Covid-19. Harish Choubey
(6 0), who work ed f or

popular Hindi newspaper
Dai nikBhaskar
f rom
Jabalpur, was hospitalized
after testing positive for
the virus infection.
Aurangabad based senior
journalist Rahul Dolare
(49) died of Covid-19 on
14 Sept ember in the
government hospital. He
was associated with a local
new spap er
a nd
hospitalized
af ter
complaining of mild fever.
Ch enna i b ased Tam il
journalist-actor Florent C
Pereir a (67) also died
same day in the hospital.
Used to work for Kalaignar
TV, Win TV and Vijay TV,
Pereira was hospitalized
after he tested positive for
Covid-19.
Abohar (Punjab) based
journalist Naresh Bajaj
(57) succumbed to Covid19 complications on 10
September. Bajaj worked
for SachKahoon newspaper
and he was very active as
a frontline corona activist.
Ravinder Kumar (30) from
Una locality in Himachal
Pradesh died of Covid-19
on 9 September. Working
for DainikJagran, Kumar
was not feeling well for
some time. He was sent to
the
hospital
af ter
developing symptoms of
Covid-19 and he died on
the way. His cremation was
conducted following Covid19 protocols.
Wee ks b ack, Mum bai
based
senio r
fi lm-

journalist Shyam Sarma,
Nellore (Andhra Pradesh)
based scribe Narayanam
Seshacharyulu, Pune based
te levi sion
rep orte r
Pandurang Raikar, Kanpur
based television journalist
Neelanshu Shukla, Patiala
based photojournalist Jai
Dee p, Ti rupat i based
television
r epor ter
Madhusudan Reddy & video
journalist M Parthasarathy
su ccum bed
to
t he
infections.
The list also includ es
television
r epor ter
Ram anat han & ne ws
videographer E Velmurugan
fro m Ch ennai, news
presenter Dav inder Pal
Singh from Chandigarh,
television scribe Manoj
Kumar from Hyderabad,
print-journalist Pankaj
Kulashrestha from Agra,
Or issa’s
j ourn alis ts
Simanchal Panda, K Ch
Ratnam & Priya darshi
Patnaik, etc.
Kol kata
based
photojournalist Ronny Roy
became the first Indian
scribe to lose his battle
against the dreaded virus.
New Delhi scribe Tarun
Sisodia kil led himself
und ergo ing
C ovid -19
treatment at AIIMS.
Mah arashtra’s veteran
journalist Ashok Churi, who
edited Marathi w eekly
PalgharTimes, died at a
Palghar based hospital,
who later tested positive
for Covid-19.

raise strong objection
to the RNPO general
Assembly

IT News
Imphal, Sept 28:
A joint press statement of
Rongmei Naga Students’
Organization (RNSO) Rongmei
Naga Youth Organization
(RNYO) Rongmei Lu Phuam
(RLP) stated that the recently
conducted General Assembly
of RNPO held at Tarung Imphal
on 25th September has
compelled the Rongmei CSOs
to rise strong objection
against the Assembly
Organizers and its decisions.
It has necessitated for the
Rongmei CSOs to unite its
combined initiative to
safeguard the interest and
status of the people
organization. All the Rongmei
CSOs Rongmei Naga Youth
Organization(RNYO). Rongmei
Naga
Students’
Organization(RNSO).Rongmei
Lu Phuam(RLP) regional and
state levels unit to took stock
of the situation and consulted
through virtual conference
and stand up to address the
issue in hand it stated.
The joint statement further
states that the recently
contacted GeneralAssembly of
RNPO did not constitute the
status to qualify for RNPO to
conduct the Rongmei General
Assembly The appeal of Vice
Presidents/Presidents of the

two states councils to
postpone the General
Assembly was unheeded. The
Central Executive Council did
not resolve to convene the
General Assembly The
Assembly members from
Assam. Nagaland and Manipur
did not attend or represent
the General Assembly. Evan a
quarter from Manipur 30
Assembly Members allotted by
act of the constitution did not
represent the said General
Assembly-Non Assembly
Members cannot take a
decision of the affairs of the
whole Rongmei People. The
General Assembly and its
decisions taken cannot be
accepted by the people at
large and is made null and
void it stated.
It further states that the
consequently declared that
the RNPO in its pure status
remains. The unofficial and
unconstitutionally conducted
General Assembly and its
newly appointed office
bearers be reconsidered and
amend the blunt by
withdrawing its decisions at
the earliest before late.
Elected leaders may kindly
comply and submit the
resignation of the respective
post to the CEC/RNPO all in
the interest of the people it
stated in a press release.

UNMM appeals for maintenance of
peaceful coexistence and harmony
IT News
Imphal, Sept 28:
The United NGOs Mission
Manipur
(UNMM)while
expressing serious concern to
the unfortunate happene on
Spetember 25, 2020 ay local
playground among the
brothers and sisters of Aimol

community between villagers
of Aimol Ahingnunghut and
Aimol Khunyai under
Tengnoupal district said that
such incident will not solve
misunderstanding among us
but only ruin our community
and created disadvantages
for all of us.
The UNMM in a statement

appealed to resolve the
differences through dialogue
and other means for
advancement and progress of
Community.
“Let such incident be the last
and let’s move forward to
strengthen the relationship
and progress of the
community.

PIB Kohima hosts Webinar on NEP 2020
PIB
Kohima, Sept. 28:

a r e v am p o f t h e
e d u c a t i o n
infr astructure in a
National Education very comprehensive
Po l i c y w i ll t a ke manner.This was the
Nagaland on the fast t h r u s t
of
t r ac k o f pr o g r e s s deliberations at the
because it will force webinar on “Impact

o f N e w E d u c at i o n
Policy on Nagaland”
o r ga n i z e d by Pr e ss
I n f o r m a t i o n
Bur eauKo hima and
Fi e ld
O u t r e ac h
Bureau,Kohima
today.
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Dying while we live.........
Which really shouldn’t be
the case, becauseyou’re the
author of your life. Create
and live the life you design
and destine. Pen your own
story. Why settle for
anythingless than wha we
can get? We deserv e
nothing but the best.
So, live everyday on a fresh
new start. Don’t be held
back by what happened
yesterday or the past. Life
is too short to ponder upon
the past which we have no
control over them and to
bring them back, live in the
‘now’, live in the present
moment. And do the things
you love. If you don’t enjoy
something, then don’t do
it. Spend your time and

energy on things that
bringsyou happiness and
fulfilment.
And most importantly,learn
to be positive and always
train yourself to think
positive. Take perceptions
that empower you, not
those that bind you. If you
can learn to see the positive
side of everything, you’ll
be able to live a much
richer life than others.
Above all, live yourself. You
are the one who is solely
constant in your life.
Remember to always
treasure and love yourself.
Or no one’s going to love
you like you do to yourself.
Of all these, never forget
this: love life. Living and

thriving on this planet is a
fascinating experience for
all of us. How we’re on
earth with millions of
species, ov er 30,000
different lifeform and over
7 billion people and everone
of us are struggling and
thriving in our own way. So,
as we live on earth,
remember to love life. Its the
only way we have to live. As
Norman Cousinsrightly
quoted, “Death is not the
greatest loss in life. The
greatest loss in life is what
dies inside us while live.”So,
let’s bring out the
potentiality we have within
ourselves, let us live the life
we desire while we are
living.
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